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1.  Background 

The EmergingMarkets&TechnologyDemandResponse (DR) Projects Semi Annual Report:Q3–Q4
2014 is provided in compliancewithOrderingParagraph (OP) 59of theCalifornia PublicUtilities
Commission (CPUC)DemandResponseDecision (D.) 12 04 045,1 datedApril 30, 2012. TheDecision
directed SouthernCalifornia EdisonCompany (SCE) to submit a semi annual report regarding itsDR
Emerging Technology projects byMarch31 and September 30of each year.

Prior toD.12 04 045, the EmergingMarkets and TechnologyReportwas submitted annually
consistentwithOP14of CPUCD.09 08 027. In that decision, SCEwasordered toprovide reports on
theprevious year’s EmergingMarkets andTechnology (EM&T) activities to thedirector of the
Commission’s EnergyDivision, andprovide copies to themost recent service list in this proceeding.

2.  Summary 

Tohelp realize thebenefits of DR—greater grid security,modernizationof the grid, and improved
useof generating resources, including distributed resources—theEM&Tprogramat SCEdevelops
anddelivers emerging, technology drivenDR initiatives, projects, and studies that facilitate
customer acceptanceof cost effectiveDRandpromotebehavioral change. The EM&Tprogram
alsoworks to enable customerparticipation in SCE’sDRprogramsbyproviding input to theCodes
and Standards (C&S) program,whichdrawson research into customer preferences and themarket
potential forDR.

This report on SCE’s EM&TProgramactivities over the secondhalf of 2014 is submitted as directed
inD.12 04 045, citedabove.

SCEworks closelywith industry groups, academic institutions, andother utilities to develop a vision
forDR, identify technologies that canbe leveraged forDR, andestablish standards for
interoperability ofDR technologies. EM&Temployees fromeachof theCalifornia investor owned
utilities (IOUs)meetperiodically to coordinate, collaborate, and share results fromeach IOU’s
portfolio of EM&Tprojects. In addition, to further institutionalize andexpandDR inCalifornia, SCE is
involved inongoing collaborations and researchwithother statewideagencies and third party
stakeholders interested inDR, suchas those found in the list at theendof this report.

Further, to advanceacceptanceanduseofDR in themarket, SCE communicates positive results
from the EM&Tprogram to our customers, external stakeholders, and internal stakeholders, such

1 D.12 04 045, Decision Adopting Demand Response Activities and Budgets for 2012 through 2014:
[available at:
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/PUBLISHED/GRAPHICS/165317.PDF], Ordering Paragraph # 59.]
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as accountmanagerswithin theBusiness CustomerDivision (BCD),who educate and influenceun
enrolled customers to enroll in DR programsand adopt DR technologies and strategies.

Following is a samplingof someof theEM&Tpartnershipandcommunications approaches
implementedbySCE:

 Development of customer information sheets to aid account managers in
communicating the opportunities associated with DR technologies and strategies
developed by the EM&T program.

 Exploration of Integrated Demand Side Management (IDSM) opportunities through
coordination and collaboration among EM&T, engineering, and other staff
throughout the Customer Service New Products Development & Launch (NPDL)
group and the rest of Customer Service (CS) organization.

 Partnerships with BCD’s Technology Test Centers (TTC) and the Advanced
Technology (AT) organization in Transmission & Distribution to test EM&T products
and execute projects.

 Partnership with the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) to test and execute DR
projects. Besides providing a platform for information exchange among national
utilities engaged in cutting edge DR efforts, EPRI plays a valuable role in developing
communication and protocol standards to help manufacturers ensure seamless
integration of end use devices into utility DR programs.

 Maintenance of an internal SCE EM&TWiki with information on industry trade
events attended and current projects to keep interested SCE stakeholders current.

 Periodic DR Forums & Training at SCE to communicate and coordinate DR
information across the company.

 Publication of full reports on EM&T projects on the Emerging Technologies
Coordinating Council (ETCC) website,2 to provide them to the public. The ETCC
coordinates among its members, which include the California IOUs, Sacramento
Municipal Utility District (SMUD), California Energy Commission (CEC), and the
CPUC, to facilitate the assessment of promising energy efficiency (EE) and DR
emerging technologies that benefit California customers and respond to the
initiatives outlined in the California Long Term Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan.3

 Assistance in organizing the ETCC Summit, an event held every two years to
promote emerging energy technologies, by planning the DR tracks.

 Assistance in organizing the Peak LoadManagement Alliance (PLMA) spring and fall
conferences, events intended to promote and support DR technologies, markets,
and programs and services.

2 Emerging Technologies Coordination Council (ETCC) website [available at: www.etcc ca.com].
3 California Long Term Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan [available at:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D4321448 208C 48F9 9F62 1BBB14A8D717/0/EEStrategicPlan.pdf].
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In the second half of 2014, SCE completed, continued, and started the EM&Tprojects in the table
below.

Category Project
Codes&
Standards

 DevelopmentofComplianceManual forprogrammable communicating thermostats
that are incorporatedasnewconstructionbuilding codesby theCEC

 Development and implementationofDR standards, suchasOpenAutomated
DemandResponse2.0 (OpenADR2.0) forbuildings, appliances, andmessaging
protocols

 Specificationdevelopment forDR capable appliances foruseby theU.S.
Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA) to label ENERGYSTARproducts

 DRcredit for LEED certifiedbuildings
 Scoping studyof standards andactivities that affectCalifornia’sDRandpermanent
load shift (PLS) efforts

 Supporting SMUD in its Codes&StandardsEnhancement (CASE) study for residential
T 24 forprogrammable communicating thermostats

Testing,
Demonstrating&
Simulation

 Field testingof variable capacity heatpumpsand climateappropriateACsystems to
understand theirDRcapabilities

 Field and laboratory testingofpool pumpsasaviableDR capableend use technology
 PLSopportunitiesusingbatteries
 Pilot project to test andevaluate small batteries as residential energy storageunits
 EstablishmentofDRcapabilities in smart appliances
 Laboratoryand field testing tounderstand theDRpotential of homebuilding energy
management systems

 Evaluationof theDRpotential of systemsusing advanced refrigerants
 Evaluationof apre feasibility simulation tool toanalyzePLS technologies
 Field testingofhotel guest roomcontrols forDRcapability
 Demonstrating integrationof ZNEcommunities, including communitybattery storage
 AdvancedDRconcepts inDataCenters
 Retrofits for low incomemulti family housing,modular classrooms, andacommercial
training facility

 Feasibility study tounderstand thepotential forDRusing conditionedcrawl space
AncillaryServices  Apumpingproject toevaluate its potential for serving theancillary servicesmarket
Education  Educationof selectedprofessionals (lightingexpertsandpoolpump industry) about

thebenefits ofDR readyproducts
Special Projects  Mitigationof impact frompermanent shutdownof twounits at theSanOnofre

NuclearGeneratingStation (SONGS) throughpilots investigating customer owned
third party thermostats anduseof ahomeareanetworked systemtocontrol pool
pumps

 Testing residential energy storageunits andexpanding residentialDR in the Irvine
SmartGridDemonstration (ISGD)project

This report summarizes the results and status of all individual DR projects undertakenby SCE. The
DR project numbers assigned to each project are listed for internal tracking, and to allow their
identification in the ETCCwebsite.
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3.  Projects Completed Q3–Q4 2014 

 DR10.16 Smart Appliances 

Overview 
This project performs laboratory testing of various smart appliances fromdifferent
manufacturers to quantify the load curtailment potential of theseappliances during DR events.
Conducted in a controlled environment, these tests provide an opportunity to observe how
smart appliances react to price and reliability DR event signals. Further study results can inform
variousDR capable applianceefforts underway (suchas development of the ENERGY STAR
“Connected” appliance specification andDOE’s Physical Characterization ofGrid Connected
Commercial andResidential Buildings End UseEquipment andAppliances effort). The table below
shows theuniqueproject number associatedwith amanufacturer andappliance.

Appliance Manufacturer A Manufacturer B Manufacturer C
Testing and Reports Completed
Refrigerator/Freezer 10.16.RF A 10.16.RF B 10.16.RF CH
Clothes Washer 10.16.CW A 10.16.CW B 10.16.CW C
Dishwasher 10.16.DW A

Collaboration 
This project is a collaborativeeffort with severalmajor appliancemanufacturers to test theDR
potential of smart appliances utilizing SCE’s TTC laboratory facilities and staff.

Status 
As the table above shows, TTChas completed testing andhas prepared technical reports for all of
the appliances (three refrigerators (manufacturers A, B&C), three clotheswashers (manufacturers
A, B&C), andonedishwasher (manufacturerA). Resultswere shared in several public forums,
including theAmericanCouncil for an Energy Efficient Economy (ACEEE) Summer Study4 for the
years 2012and2014and the2013AmericanSociety ofHeating andAir Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE)Annual Conference.5

 

4 Energy Efficiency Economy (ACEEE) Summer Study [more information available at:
http://aceee.org/conferences/2012/ssb and http://aceee.org/conferences/2014/ssb].
5 2013 American Society of Heating and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Annual Conference [more
information available at: http://ashraem.confex.com/ashraem/s13/cfp.cgi].
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 DR12.18 Analysis of Next-Generation Home/Building Energy 
Management Systems 

Overview 
This project involved research into thenext generationof homeandbuilding area network energy
management and control systems for residential and small commercial customer applications. The
project collectedand incorporated research informationonexisting anddocumented installations
with networked technologies fromdomestic and international researchorganizations, utilities,
manufacturers, anddistributors.

Collaboration 
This projectwas executed in collaborationwith EPRI,which conducts researchon issues related to
the electric power industry.

Status 
The research,whichevaluatednewandupcoming technologies fromover 50 technologyproviders,
is complete. Theproject also identified ahomearea network/building area network (HAN/BAN)
system for a future field evaluation (seeDR12.19, Field TestingofNetworkedSystems for Fault
Detection andDiagnostics) by determining utility EE andDRprogramrequirements andassessing
thepotential for integrating such services as energymanagement, security, entertainment, and
building automation. The team initiated theproject inNovember2012and completed thebulk of
thework inQ1–Q22013. The final project reportwas completed inQ42014.
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 DR13.12 C&S for Residential DR Thermostats 

Overview 
This is a Codes&Standards Enhancement (CASE) project being ledby SacramentoMunicipal Utility
District (SMUD). SCE's role is to provide technical support for developing theCASE report thatwill
be submitted to theCEC for a rulemaking in 2015. TheproposedTitle 24 standardwould require
thermostats installed in residential buildings to be capable of receiving and responding todemand
response signals by specifying logical andphysical communication interfaces.

Collaboration 
California IOUs, including SCE, and SMUD for theCASEproposal development.

Status 
California StatewideCodes andStandards Teamwith SMUDsubmittedaCASE report thatwould
specify logical andphysical communication interfaceswithin theOCST:

 Theproposed logical communication interfaces:OpenADR2.0 and/or SEP1.1
 Theproposedphysical communication interface:Wi Fi and/or ZigBee

Theproposed requirementswould enhance variousDRprogramsbyhavingOCSTs in newhomes that
areDR ready (i.e., neednot buy anOCST that can communicatewith the local utility)

Next Steps 
TheCASE reportwas submitted to theCalifornia Energy Commission in 2014 for a rulemaking that is
scheduled in 2015, and therefore, this project is complete.
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 DR14.03 Third-Party Programmable Communicating Thermostat Study 

Overview 
This field study evaluated the potential of leveraging the existing installed base of internet based
OCSTs (also knownas programmable communicating thermostats) from third parties, including
thermostatmanufacturers andhome security companies. Such technologies,whichenable
communicationvia the Internet (over broadband)with customers,may increase the easeof
OCSTs and lower the cost of rapid load shedding by customers during hot summerperiods. This is
when thedemand for power could exceed supply—days SCEdesignates as “SavePowerDays.” As
part of this project, SCE’s existing demand response automation server (DRAS) initiated theDR
event, and usedOpenADR to communicateover the Internet with the servers of participating
third parties. The third parties then issued a signal to theOCSTusing their proprietary
communicationprotocol.

SCE targeted third party vendorswhose customerswere also SCE customers. These vendors
contractedwithOCST owning customers that authorized the vendor to pre cool thehome, and/or
remotely adjust theOCST to reduce energyuseduring peakhours on SavePowerDays. The
agreements includedother important provisions. Vendors had to notify customers theywould
adjust theOCSTby2:30pmon thedaybefore the SavePowerDay, and customerswereprovided
the ability tomanually override the remoteadjustment.

Further, through theseagreements, customers gave SCEpermission to release their personal
information for programeligibility purposes including, nameand service account number
information verification results to the vendor.

The test randuringpeakhourson SavePowerDays from June1 throughOctober 1, 2014. Project
goalswere to double theprevious year’s enrollments/agreementswith6,000 residential customers
to provide thepotential to shedup to 7.0MWofpeakenergyuse. Due to contractual constraints
including re enrollmentof all customers and co marketing restrictions, enrollments for 2014
totaled 3,250, short of theoriginal 6,000 goal.

Collaboration 
SCEpartneredwith several third parties and leveraged their existing customers and installations in
the field. Thediversemixof partners ranged fromamanufacturer ofOCSTs to a cloud service
provider targetingOCST installers to softwaredevelopers using thepilot to gain experience in this
sector. Contract development focusedon creating a generic/standard contract to allow for
scalability to serve theneeds of growingmarkets around this concept, and implementing a
standard communication protocol inOpenADR2.0.
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Status 
Theprojectwas initiated again inQ3–Q4of 2013. By July 2014, the vendors had collectively signed
up just over 2,200 residential customers, reaching about 30%of theproject’s target.Over the
summerof 2014, SCE called eight SavePowerDays events using these third party partners, and
eachof theseevents resulted in energy shedding. Successful completionof the testing required the
developmentof processes for initiatingDRevents, recruiting andensuring the eligibility of
customers to participate, providing incentives in bill credits to customerswho reduced load, and
thepayment of amanagement fee toparticipating vendors.

This study is nowcomplete. After reviewing results, SCE is preparing to transition this strategy into a
Program in2015.
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 DR13.02 Demand Response and Permanent Load Shift: A Scoping 
Study to Review Standards and Activities that Impact California 

Overview 
Increasing California DRandPLS capabilities requires anunderstanding of the international, federal,
and stateorganizations that play roles in defining policies, regulations, andmandates forDRand
PLSboth inside andoutsideof California. This scoping study explored thepolicies, plans, initiatives,
programs, andmandates of stakeholder organizations andanalyzed their potential impacts on
California’s DR, EE, andCodes and Standards programs. The conclusions and recommendations
beingdevelopedby this studyprovide guidance for SCE to pursue futureDR, EE, andCodes and
Standards activities.

Collaboration 
This project is a collaborative effortwith SCE’s Codes and Standards group.

Status 
Theproject is nowcomplete. Findings and recommendations from this study areproviding
valuable input to SCEas it advances a rangeof energy activities.
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 DR12.30 Smart Energy Profile Ancillary Services Gateway 

Overview  
This project aims to demonstrateuseof a broadband/ZigBee gateway capableofmeetingCalifornia
Independent SystemOperator (CAISO) requirements forDRbiddingof sub 200 kWcommercial
and industrial DR loads into ancillary servicemarkets. Theproject calls for lab testing and
demonstrationof a newarchitecture that utilizes a smartmeter, a ZigBee to OpenADR2.0b
gateway, andademand responsemanagement system (DRMS). The gatewaywill poll the
SmartConnectmeter for real time consumption (in kilowatt hours [kWh]) information in 15 second
intervals and send the information through abroadband router toAutoGrid’sDRMS. To confirm
accuracy of thedata, consumption (kWh)data in themeterwill be compared to kWhdata sent
over the Internet to theDRAS.

Collaboration  
This project is being conducted in collaborationwith SCE’s ATDistributionAutomation&
Communications and theMeter ServicesOrganization (MSO) groups, leveraging their expertise
with SmartConnectmeters, distribution communications, andOpenADR2.0 testing.

Status  
SCE’s AT groupperformed lab testing andvalidated transmissionof 15 secondenergy consumption
(Wh)data sent fromavariabledemand source to a3 phasemeter via a ZigBeegateway, and then
to aDRMSoverOpenADR2.0b. A comparisonof data showed that the simulateddemandwas
successfully transmittedand stored in themeter, gateway, andDRMS. Test results and implications
havebeen summarized in a final report. Theproject is nowcomplete.
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 DR12.03.02 Lighting Professional Certification Training Program 

Overview 
Lighting designers, engineers, and architects oftenhavedifficulty keeping currentwith the rapid
developmentofDR capable lighting systems. This project intends to fill this knowledge gapby
developing training curriculumand certification testing for lighting professionalson thedesign and
selection of DR capable lighting systemswith advanced controls. The goal is to pave theway for
future industry supported advancedDR lighting design certificationprograms.

The first phase of this program (DR12.03) evaluated the job types and knowledgeneeded for an
effective training and certificationprogram. Efforts in 2013phase 1documents findings to develop
and deliver a focused training curriculum, classes, and tests for lighting professionals.

Collaboration 
This project leveraged the format and structureof the successful California LightingContractors
TrainingProgram (CALCTP) and included the financial participationofmembersof theWest Coast
Lighting Consortium. The success of CALCTP allowed for continued collaborationwith the
Illuminating Engineering Society ofNorthAmerica (IESNA) and the International Associationof
LightingDesigners (IALD). The followingorganizations participated in this project:

 NewYork State Energy Researchand DevelopmentAuthority
 ConsolidatedEdisonof NewYork
 Northwest Energy EfficiencyAlliance
 National Grid
 NSTAR
 Sempra Energy
 Pacific Gas and Electric Company
 SouthernCalifornia Edison Emerging Technologies group
 SouthernCalifornia Edison Codes and Standards group

Status 
Theproject developed two training curriculumanalysis (JobAnalysis andBodyof Knowledge) to
help develop various curriculums that support demand response training. The JobsAnalysis (JA)
identifies the candidates and skills they should possess upon completionof a training course to bea
successful Lighting Planner. TheBodyof Knowledge (BOK) analysis identifies a set of concepts,
terms, readings, and activities required to apply lighting controls that can integrateDR. Theproject
achieved thedevelopmentof these training concepts anda curriculumbaseline to enhance
academia for lighting designers, engineers, and architects sodemand responseeducation is up to
dateon the rapid developmentofDR capable lighting systems. These concepts are evident in SCE’s
recent effort to revamp their demand response course program tobe inclusive of revisedneeds
assessments and technology advancements. TheCalifornia Lighting TechnologyCenterwill
incorporate 2013and2016Title 24 codes and standards curriculumrequirements to align the
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CertificationProgramwith existing state certificationandacceptance trainingprograms. This
project is nowcomplete.
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DR12.07 Demand Response Partnership Program  

Overview 
Because of efforts by the IOUs and Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL),
automated demand response (ADR) is beingpiloted as a point for Leadership in Energy and
EnvironmentalDesign (LEED) for both new and existing non residentialbuildings. This pilot
encouragesbuilding owners to add DRcapabilities to their facilities by offering LEED DR credit
if the point is adopted.

It is estimated that 58%of the some1,400 LEED certified buildings in SCE’s service territory,
representing18million ft2, could earn the LEEDDR credit immediately. Demand reductionwill
vary by building size and type.However, the initial requirementof the LEEDDR point is to achieve
aminimumreduction in peak energy use of 10% or 20 kW,whichever is greater.

The goal of theDemandResponsePartnership Program (DRPP) is to show that establishing this
LEEDDR credit will decrease energy use, help stimulate expanded developmentof DR
technologies, andbe seen as a benefit by the building owner.

Collaboration 
SCEhas collaboratedwith the U.S. GreenBuilding Council (USGBC), the EnvironmentalDefense
Fund (EDF), and the DemandResponseResearchCenter (DRRC) at LBNL to complete the project
objective of refining the LEEDDR credit. Tasks include contacting LEED certifiedbuilding owners
through telephone calls,webinars, andUSGBCmeetings; researching theeffects of the credit’s
availability onmarket adoption and grid reliability; and researching the environmental impact of
the point. In addition, EM&T staff worked with SCE’s accountmanagers,NewConstruction
Services, andRegulatory Special Projects to achieve this project’s objectives.

Status 
TheUSGBCDemandResponsePilot programhas successfully completed resulting in a newLEEDv4
credit that drivesDR technologies as a strategy in LEEDbuilding’s commissioning scopeofwork.
Buildingowners can achieve two LEEDCreditswhenaproject installs energymanagement systems
that enable themtoenroll inDRprograms allowing the local utility to curtail energy usageat a
minimumof 10%of their peakdemand. TheUSGBChas extended the LEEDCredit to service
territories across theU.S. that offer nodemand responseprogramallowing thebuilding owner to
still garner onepoint by installing theDR systemsandhaving theprocedures in place toparticipate
if andwhen it becomesavailable. This LEED credit promotesDR in their inclusive programavailable
across itsmembershipwithoneormultiple buildings in various utilities’ service territories.USGBC is
adding theaccountbasedata analytics to the report andhas submitteda final report to SCE. This
project is nowcomplete.  
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4.  Projects Continued Q3–Q4 2014 

 DR09.02 Home Battery Pilot at Irvine Smart Grid Demonstration 

Overview 
This project,whichbegan in2009, is evaluating and testing small (4 kilowatt [kW]) automotive
gradeadvanced lithium ionbatterymodules for use as a residential energy storageunit (RESU). The
goal is to evaluate thepotential of using in homebatteries duringDRevents or localized
distribution constraints to decrease customer impacts,while still alleviatingdemandon thepower
grid. Amoredetailedexplanationof this project canbe found inAppendix K6 of SCE’s amended
testimony to support its 2009–2011DRapplication (A.08 06 001).

Collaboration 
Theproject is a collaborative effortwith SCE’s Electric Vehicle Test Center (EVTC) in Pomona,
California, and leverages their expertisewith lithium ionbatteries.

Status 
InDecember 2010, theproject teamconductedextensive lab testingof a prototypedevice received
from the vendor. During2011, the vendor delivered2pre productionunits and14additional units
with increased functionality and several other improvements, includingweb control. These 14
productionunitswent through the complete series of RESU tests, and SCE’s energy storage
specialistsworkedwith vendor engineers to resolve issues discoveredduring testing.Due to adelay
inUnderwriters Laboratories (UL) certification, SCE filed, and receivedapproval for, Advice Letter
2685 E7 requesting a continuation of theproject into the2012–2014 funding cycle. Following
receipt ofUL certification early in 2013, the team installed several RESUunits as part of the Irvine
SmartGridDemonstration (ISGD) project in June 2013and conducted several tests to determine
the effectiveness of theseunits over the summerof 2013using thedifferentmodes available in the
RESU. Participating customerswereplacedona TimeofUse (TOU) rate to test additional operating
modes during the secondhalf of 2014 and themajority of testswere completed.

Next Steps 
Testing at ISGDhas been completed, but theRESU’swill continue tobeusedandmonitored
throughout thedurationof theproject scheduled to end inmid 2015.A final report, slated for
submission at the conclusionof theproject,will provide informationon the feasibility of using these
typesof batteries as aDR resource, andanyadditional project findings.

6 SCE’s Amended Testimony in support of its 2009–2011 DR application (A.08 06 001), Appendices A
through M [available at:
http://www3.sce.com/sscc/law/dis/dbattach1e.nsf/0/DBCA190DAE972CEB882574C90070C520/$FILE/A.08
06 001+2009 11+DR+Amended+App_SCE 04++Appendices+A M.pdf], pp. 449–455].
7 AL 2685 E [available at: https://www.sce.com/NR/sc3/tm2/pdf/2685 E.pdf].
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 DR09.08 Expanding Residential DR in the Irvine Smart Grid 
Demonstration 

Overview 
SCEhas beenexploringways to capitalize on the Edison SmartConnect™metering andHAN
deployment to further enable residential DR in coordinationwith EEanddistributedenergy
resources. To advance this goal, the EM&Tprogramprovided someof thematching funds—in
SCE’s proposal for the ISGDproject—that allowed SCE to leverage funding from theAmerican
Recovery&ReinvestmentAct (ARRA) awarded to SCEby theU.S.Department of Energy (DOE)8 in
2010. The ISGDproject is demonstrating potential EE andDRapproaches to designing zero net
energy (ZNE) homes, in stepwithCalifornia’s LongTermEnergy Efficiency Strategic Plan.

Within the ISGDproject ProjectDR09.08 focuses ondemonstrating residential DRby examining
various treatments to three separate groupsof homes: a community energy storage (CES) block, a
ZNEblock (that also uses energy storage), andaRESUblock. All the homes received communicating
thermostats, energy informationdisplays, and smart appliances. Theprojectwill conduct a variety
ofDRexperiments to evaluate theuseof SCE’s AMInetwork and load control systems, and the
effectivenessof residential DRutilizing aHAN.

Collaboration 
This project is a collaborative effortwith SCE’s ATorganization. It also collaborateswithDOE to
support their larger SmartGrid demonstration efforts.

Status 
Monitoring continues on theHANdevices installed as part of the early field test. Anupdate to the
system to enable testingofDRevents causedadelay in theDR testing planned for 2012.Due to this
andother delays, SCE filed, and receivedapproval for, Advice Letter 2685 E, requesting a
continuationof theproject into the2012–2014 funding cycle. Theproject installed all HANdevices
during Juneof 2013and successfully completedan initial test. In addition, the teamcompleted
several tests during 2013, including aDecember test to determineanyheating loads available
duringwintermonths. Testing continuedduring 2014with test events in February and June to
evaluate additional DR strategieswith thermostats andappliances. Additional experimentswere
conductedduring the remainderof 2014.

Next Steps 
All plannedexperiments havebeen completed andanalysis of collecteddatawill be included in the
final project reports slated for the secondhalf of 2015.  

8 U.S. Department of Energy Recovery Act State Memos [available at:
http://energy.gov/sites/prod/files/edg/recovery/documents/Recovery_Act_Memo_California.pdf].
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 DR12.01 Demand Response Opportunities with a Permanent Load 
Shift System 

Overview 
Electrical energy storage–based devices, such as batteries, are still being explored as emerging
technologies for their ability to provide permanent load shift andDR resources, including short
term ancillary services and local voltage regulation support for distributed generation. This
projectwill find a commercial site for field testing anadvancedbattery basedPLS system thatwill
supply all or part of the site’s load andbeequippedwith advanced controls to allow the
implementation andevaluationof various advancedDRscenarios.

Through thiswork, this projectwill identify the technical requirementsneeded to enhance the
capabilities of a battery based PLS to performDR functionality, and investigateand define
telemetry and control requirements. Theprojectwill also help identify anddevelop
recommendations for any regulatory enhancements to allow the installationof enhancedDR
compatible PLS at a site. The findings of thisworkwill be shared via a technical report to be
completedat the conclusionof theproject.

Collaboration 
This project is being executedby SCE’s DSM Engineering group,with support from the EVTC
organization.

Status 
SCE completed construction and installation of theBESS at theOC site inQ4of 2014. SCE
conducted site acceptance tests (e.g., BESS charging anddischarging rate testing,DR response,
communication, etc.), andBESSpassed all critical tests. SCE enhanced theBESSdesignby installing
interlock systems thatwill improve safety. SCE conducted electric rate analysis andproposed
various rateoptions to the customer (e.g., duringmonthly energybill).

Next Steps 
Once SCE fully executes the interconnection agreements, BESSwill be ready for thePLS application.
SCEwill then collect BESSperformancedata, performanalysis, andproducea report. The report
will be completed inQ32015.
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 DR12.08 DR Pool Pumps 

Overview 
The purposeof this project9 is to perform laboratory and field tests of commercially availablepool
pumps and pool pump controllers designed to enable curtailment of pool pump loads in
response to DR event (curtailment) or pricing signals. Thiswork is a follow up to prior studies
that estimated the potential for residential pool pumps to act as a DR resource: Pool Pump
DemandResponsePotential10 and IntegrationofDR into Title 20 for Residential Pool Pumps.11

This projectwill include field trials of a pool pumpwith integratedDR capabilities to assess
functionality (DR12.08.01), and retrofit solutions thatwould add DR capabilities to existing pool
pumps (DR12.08.02).

Collaboration 
This project is being conducted in collaborationwith SCE’s ATorganization.

Status 
DR12.08.01 ZigBee BasedDRResidential Pool Pumps
After completing laboratory testingof theprototypeat SCE’sHAN lab, thepool pumpcontroller
receivedZigBeeSmart EnergyCertification,12 and theproduction readydevice is at the SCEHAN lab
for final testing. SCE filed, and receivedapproval for, Advice Letter 2685 E,13 requesting a
continuationof theproject into the2012–2014 funding cycle. Testing in the fieldwas completed
duringQ1of 2014. Basedon the final report showing inconsistencieswith the communications to
signal DRevents and the fairly lowDRpotentialwith variable speedpool pumps, SCEdoes not plan
to pursue this solution.

DR12.08.02DR ReadyPool Pumps for Residential Retrofit
The retrofit solution identified as part of this project has been commissioned and some initial
testinghas been conducted. Final report for this project is being generatedand is expected to be
released inQ22015.

Next Steps 
Complete the final report forDR12.08.02byQ22015.

9 Reported as DR10.08 in SCE’s Semi Annual Q3–4 2012 EM&T Report.
10 Pool Pump Demand Response Potential [available at: http://www.etcc ca.com/reports/pool pump
demand response potential
11 Integration of DR into Title 20 for Residential Pool Pumps Phase 1 [available at: www.etcc
ca.com/reports/integration dr title 20 residential pool pumps phase 1].
12 http://www.zigbee.org/Products/ByStandard/ZigBeeSmartEnergy.aspx
13 Request toContinueActivities andFunding forEmergingMarketsandTechnologyProjects [availableat:
https://www.sce.com/NR/sc3/tm2/pdf/2685 E.pdf].
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 DR12.16 Field Testing of Commercial Variable Heat Pump Systems 

Overview 
This field study is evaluating thepotential of variable capacity heat pump (VCHP) systems that can
use smart integrated controls, variable speeddrives, refrigerant piping, andheat recovery. These
capabilities provideproducts that canbe controlled by a smart thermostat and thatoffer such
attributes as highenergyefficiency, flexible operation, easeof installation, lownoise, zone control,
and comfort using all electric technology.

Several strategies canmake variable refrigerant flow (VRF) systemsDR ready. Indoor units in one
ormore spacesof a building could be turnedoff, allowing the space temperatureandhumidity to
drift (with somespillover of cool air fromadjacent spaceswith air conditioning [AC]). In addition,
theon off sequencingbetween zones could be alternated tominimize temperature changes,which
minimizes occupant discomfort. Alternatively, units could beoperated at a fractionof normal
capacity tomaintainminimally effective environmental conditions in theoccupied space. It is also
possible to start thebuilding’s outdoor units sequentially to spreadout demand spikes causedby
starting power transients.

This projectwill assess theability of a building’s installed energymanagement systems to serveas
anavailable resource for loadmanagement. This involves simulating load sheddingevents to
trigger theVCHP’s built inDRalgorithm. Theproject teamwill conductDR tests in field installations
and in a controlled laboratory environmentonEPRI’s four zoneVRF testing stand.

Collaboration 
This project is beingexecuted in collaborationwith EPRI,which conducts researchon issues related
to the electric power industry.

Status 
The field test is progressing, and the equipment has been installed and commissioned. Theproject
team is coordinatingwith themanufacturer to implement various hardware and software updates
to enable possibleDRactivities.

Next Steps 
Field tests are continuing for the spring&summermonths of 2015. SCEwill analyze the results and
complete a final report inQ32015.
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 DR12.17 Field Testing of Climate-Appropriate Air Conditioning Systems 

Overview 
This field study is evaluating the current andpotential DR capabilities of climate appropriateAC
systems, such as evaporative cooling andVCHP. TargetedDRandEEprograms canhelp reducehigh
peakdemand causedby increasedACuseandaddress uncertainties about generationand
consumption causedby extremeweather conditions. This field studywill analyze howautomated
andoptimizedDR technology, combinedwith anunderstanding a building’s heating, ventilation,
andair conditioning (HVAC) capacity and thermal characteristics, canbuild and implement accurate
relationships betweenDR lead time, customer incentives, DRduration, external environmental
conditions, andbuilding occupancy.

Collaboration 
This project is beingexecuted in collaborationwith EPRI,which conducts researchon issues related
to the electric power industry.

Status 
Theproject teamplannedduringQ42012, and commenced the study in January 2013. Equipment
construction is complete, and EPRI has implementedmonitoring equipment in the field. The
commissioning phase is in process.

Next Steps 
EPRI has installed the equipment andengaged themanufacturerwith equipmenthardwareprior to
summer2014. Themanufacturer has committed resources to update the field product. Field tests
are planned for the summermonths of 2015. SCEwill analyze the results and complete a final
report inQ32015.
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 DR12.19 Field Testing of Networked Systems for Fault Detection and 
Diagnostics 

Overview 
This projectwill leverage the efforts fromDR12.18 (Analysis ofNext GenerationHome/Building
EnergyManagement Systems) to conduct laboratory and field evaluations of availableHAN/BAN
systems. This activitywill assess the systems’ effectiveness in implementing utilityDRprograms,
andevaluate their ability to collect, display, and communicate system fault detection and
diagnostics (FDD) informationwhen linkedwith residential and light commercialHVAC systems. In
addition, theproject teamwill explore network systemcontrol andautomation functionality to
determine thepotential for automatic response to FDD signals tooptimizeHVAC system
performance.

Collaboration 
This project is being executed in collaborationwith EPRI,which conducts researchon issues
related to the electric power industry.

Status 
Throughmarket research, theproject team identified twoHVAC systems thatoffer advanced FDD
functionality and communicationswithHAN/BANsystemsas candidates for laboratory and field
assessment. BothHVAC systemsarenew to themarket, and results frommarket researchand
discussionswith the FDD systemmanufacturers suggested that additional technology development
would beneeded to communicate FDD signals to networked systemsand to serviceproviders via
cloud based communication technologies. The teamcompletedaproof of concept laboratory test
inQ42013 to evaluate twoadvancedFDD systems. The test involved a residential AC system
communicating FDD information to local and remote cloud based communications systems
available on smart phoneandPCplatforms. In addition, field assessmentof theperformanceof the
twoFDD technologies has beendemonstratedat four sites in SCE’s service territory.

Next Steps 
Theproject report is expected to be completedby the endofQ12015.
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 DR12.20 Evaluation of Permanent Load Shift Solutions for Integrated 
Demand-Side Management 

Overview 
Manyenergy storage technologies aim topermanently reshape thebuilding loadprofile—and
particularly to achievePLS,which comprises shifting peak hour loads to non peakinghours daily.
This project seeks to advanceand support participation in the statewidePLSProgramby creating,
calibrating, and validating a pre feasibility tool using the latest advancedbuilding energy simulation
engine. In this tool, thermal energy storage (TES)modelswill bedefined for chilledwater systems,
ice tanks, andpackaged ice storage. This projectwill also develop training to support theoperation
of thepre feasibility tool, and anenergy storage technology report.

Collaboration 
This project is being executed in collaborationwith SCE’s PLSprogram, Field Engineering, DSM
Engineering group, andEPRI, which conducts researchon issues related to theelectric power
industry.

Status 
Adraft tool has beendevelopedanddemonstrated to SCE stakeholders for detailed technical
reviewand feedback. This primary feedback is nowbeing incorporated into the tool for finalization.
Product handoff and training on the tool are expected tooccur inQ2of 2015.

Next Steps 
Once the trial version is this tool is completed, a technical review team (including implementers of
thePLSProgram)will test drive the tool andprovidedirect feedbackon their progress to the
development team. Thismulti year project is scheduled for completionby Q3 of 2015.
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 DR12.21 Field Testing of DR-Ready End-Use Devices 

Overview 
Manufacturers are introducing newDR readyend usedevices, including appliances, into the
market. This project, a part of EPRI SubprojectG14, is selecting and testingoneof these
technologies, both in the lab and in the field, to determine its ability tomeet SCE’s demand
reductionobjectives.

Collaboration 
This project is co fundedby SCE’s Emerging Technologies Programaspart of an EE/DRbuildings
contractwith EPRI. The selectionand testingwill be done in coordinationwith:

 EPRI Subproject Connext generationhomeandbuilding energymanagement systems
 EPRI SubprojectDonevaluationof networks that canprovideHVAC fault detectionand

diagnostics

Status 
Project reportinghas begun throughdevelopmentof a draft report. Documentationwill include findings
fromall tasks and field analyses. The reportwill include the lab trial findings ondata reporting accuracyof a
FriedrichWindowAC (InternalDRmodule) andThinkEcoModlet unit tested in EPRI’s Knoxville laboratory.
Thedraft reportwill also include recommendations for product enhancements tobetter support SCE’s
peak load reductionobjectives for connecteddevices.

Next Steps 
Finalizing the field and labdata collection andanalyses for theproject report. The final draft report is
expected tobe submitted to SCE inApril 2015 for approval.

 

14 SCEsignedanagreementcalledBuildings III Supplemental ProjectwithEPRI inDecember2013tocollaboratewithEPRIon
RD&Dactivities in improvingenergyefficiency,environmental stewardship, anddemandresponse in residential and
commercial buildings. TheBuildings III Supplemental Projecthas five sub projects,A throughE.
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 DR12.25 Ancillary Services Pumping Equipment 

Overview 
This project15 aims to evaluate the potential for customerswithwater pumping equipment to
participate in an Ancillary ServicesDR program. Theproject teamplanned in2010 and conducted
initialmarket research to determine customerwillingness to participate in aprogramthat has short
event notifications anddurations (e.g., customersmust respondwithin 10minutes, and theevents
last no longer than30minutes).Market research completedbyBPLGlobal recommended that SCE
pursueanAncillary ServicesDRprogram for pumping customers to potentially replaceor
complement theexistingAgricultural Pumping InterruptibleDRprogram,which is subject to a limit
(inmegawatts [MW])on the emergencyDR statewide. According to initial projections, by 2014
approximately 6%ofAgricultural andPumping customers could participate in anAncillary Services
program.

Collaboration 
This project is being conducted in collaborationwith SCE’s Energy EducationCenter (EEC) Tulare,
Field Engineering, and theMeter ServicesOrganization (MSO).

Status 
Theproject teamhas identified vendors that provide field communication systemsandevaluated
the capabilities of eachpotential solution. The teamhas also selecteda vendor for theproject, and
selectedandvisited a field test site. In addition, a customer agreementhas been reviewedand
signed, and the communications antenna and control systemhas been installed at the EEC in
Tulare. The teamdiscovered that the antenna installed at EEC Tulare ismounted too low to
communicatewith pumps at the field test site. Anantenna repeater site has been identified, and
SCE is in negotiationswith theowner for permission to install the equipment.

Next Steps 
This projectwill continue to be implemented in phases. Six units havebeen safety testing at SCE’s
MSO labs inWestminster.Once this testing is complete, SCEhas evaluateddifferent
communicationmethods and increasing levels of integrationwith its DRopen source capabilities
and future programs (Ancillary Services). The testing is planned for summerof 2015,with
completion scheduled forQ32015.

 

15 Reported as DR11.01 in SCE’s Semi Annual Q3–4 2012 EM&T Report.
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 DR12.28 DR Pool Pump Study 

Overview 
This projectwill leveragepast researchprojects to expand initial field trials to a larger population
andhelp alleviate grid constraints causedby the shutdownof twounits at the SanOnofreNuclear
Generating Station. The studywill utilize networkedpool pumpcontrollers that can initiateDR
events using either SCE’s AdvancedMetering Infrastructure (AMI) network and SmartConnect
meters or the customer’s Internet connection to curtail or shift electric loads causedbypool
pumps. SCEwill also testwhether pay for performance tariffs, suchas Peak TimeRebate (PTR)with
enabling technology,might serve as anadequate incentive for customers to participate.

Collaboration 
This project involves partneringwith several third party vendors toprovide thepool pumpcontrol
equipment and installation.

Status 
Theplanning for this project beganduring the secondhalf of 2012, and itwas includedasoneof
several studies proposed in SCE’s ApplicationProposing Improvements andAugmentations to its
ExistingDemandResponseProgramPortfolio for the Summers’ of 2013 and2014.16 After receiving
approval for the study inApril 2013,17 SCE launched theproject. Systemandequipment limitations,
including theneed to customize equipment, createddelays in thedevelopment andprocurement
of equipment andpushed the test phaseof this project intoQ1of 2014. Besides theHAN/Internet
pool pumpcontrol solution, another projectwas launchedusing pool pump load control switches
that use the sameVHF radio communicationplatformused for SCE’s SummerDiscount Plan (Air
Conditioning CyclingDRProgram). This project is reportedunder project numberDR14.05DRVHF
Pool PumpStudy. Additional issueswith field installations of theHAN/Internet solution further
delayed testing,which is nowscheduled forQ2of 2015.

Next Steps 
Technical issues discoveredduring field testingdelayed theproject. The issues havebeen resolved,
but since the customers enrolled in theproject could not participateduring theperiod specified in
their customer agreement, theywill need to agree to anewparticipation agreement.Once
customers agree to these termsand conditions, SCE canmove forwardwith theproject. The
remaining steps—installation of control equipment, conducting test events, and analyzing results—
will be completedby themiddleof 2015. Successful findings from this studymay lead to the
creationof aDRprogram for pool pumps.

16 CPUC proceeding A.12 12 017.
17 D.13 04 017. [available at:
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M064/K342/64342913.PDF].
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 DR12.40 Field Testing of Occupancy-Based Guest Room Controls 

Overview 
Anoccupancy based guestroomenergymanagement systemsenseswhenahotel room is
occupiedandadjusts theenergy systems—suchasHVAC, lighting, andoutlets—accordingly to save
energy. The control capabilities of theseoccupancy based control products could beused forDR.
However, implementing this capability requires additional investment in softwareand
communications, andhotels andmotels havebeen reluctant to implementDRmeasures in
guestroomsdue to concerns about inconveniencing guests.

Collaboration 
This project is being conducted in collaborationwith SCE’s AT group to leverage their expertise. It
will also involvepartneringwith several third party vendors to provide the guest roomcontrols
equipment and installation.

Status 
Since project start inQ12013, the teamhas identified customer sites, obtained signedagreements
fromcustomers, and installed the guest roomcontrols. Further, the setupof vendors in theDR
servers is complete. As of this date, oneof the twovendors has obtained certification forADR2.0a,
and the secondvendor is in the certificationprocess. Due to the sensitivity of accessing clientele
information, additional timehas beenneeded to initiate theprocess in thehotel establishments,
which has delayed the initial timeframe.

Next Steps 
SCEplans to install powermonitoring equipment and initiate accounts on the SCEADR2.0 test
server. Project completion is anticipated inQ32015.
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 DR13.01 ENERGY STAR “Connected” Specifications for Residential 
Products 

Overview 
This project covers SCE involvement in the EPA’s specificationdevelopment for “Connected”
ENERGYSTARproducts. ENERGYSTAR typically recognizes productswith top in class energy
performancebyallowing display of the ENERGYSTAR logoon suchproducts anduseof the logo in
advertising campaigns.Manufacturers voluntarily participate by investing the resources required to
design equipment that ismoreefficient than thatof their competitors. This program iswell known
in theUnitedStates and internationally.

In response to the emerging importanceof the SmartGrid and recognizing theneed for compatible
end useproducts, in 2011 the EPAbegandiscussions centeredon including “Connected” criteria
into existing product specifications. “Connected” criteria,which include such functions as
communicationbetweenadevice and theutility andDR capability, represent a significant deviation
fromENERGYSTAR’s historic energyperformance realm.

Todevelopdevices thatmeet “Connected” criteria, developersmust definehow theproducts
communicatewith a utility communication network,what typesof signalswill be transmitted, and
the required responses to those signals. Theymust also create a testmethod to verify that theDR
functionality exists. Eachof these itemshasmanynuances that canaffect howutilities designand
deployprogramsaround these capabilities.

History has shown that ENERGYSTAR specifications and testmethods18 oftenare incorporated in
wholeor in part intomandatory performance standards adoptedbyDOEor state agencies, suchas
CEC. It is important to ensure that technical issues are resolvedbefore the specifications and test
methods areput into practice andbecome themandatory industry standard.

As a participant in the specification and testmethoddevelopment processes, SCE seeks to achieve
several objectives:

 Inform theEPAon the technical abilities of SmartMeters and the implications of using
various communication schemes

 Provide insight into howDRevent definitions play into SCE’s visionof its overall DR
strategy

 Share SCE’s laboratory and field test data on variousDR capable appliances andproducts

18 ENERGY STAR Specifications and Test Methods:
[specification information available at: https://www.energystar.gov/products/specs/product specifications
filtered?field_status_value%5B%5D=Under+Revision&field_effective_start_date_value%5Bvalue%5D%5Bda
te%5D=&field_effective_start_date_value2%5Bvalue%5D%5Bdate%5D=&=Apply].
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 Commenton theDRverification testmethods basedonprior lab experience, and
alignmentwith eventualDRprogramdeployments

This project is divided into six sub projects; eachaddresses a product, as shown in the table below.

Product Project #

Refrigerators/Freezers 13.01.01
ClothesWashers 13.01.02
ClimateControl 13.01.03
Pool Pumps 13.01.04
ClothesDryers 13.01.05
Dishwashers 13.01.06

Collaboration 
This project is funding SCE’s portionof a collaborative specificationdevelopment processwith
multiple interestedparties, suchasmanufacturers, efficiency advocates, utilities, and regulatory
agencies.

Status 
13.01.01 –Refrigerators/Freezers

The final specification and testmethod for refrigerators/freezers19 waspublished inMay2013. SCE
provided several sets ofwritten comments bothonSCE letterhead (Q120 andQ221 2013) andwith
other utilities via theConsortium for Energy Efficiency (CEE)22 (Q12013).Many recommendations
were incorporated, but some recommendations presentedopportunities for enhancement in the
next revision process.

19 ENERGY STAR® Program Requirements Product Specification for Residential Refrigerators and Freezers;
Eligibility Criteria Version 5.0 [available at:
https://www.energystar.gov/ia/partners/product_specs/program_reqs/Refrigerators_and_Freezers_Progra
m_Requirements_V5.0.pdf?efdc 035c].
20 Q1 2013 SCE Comments on refrigerator/freezer specifications [available at:
http://www.energystar.gov/products/specs/sites/products/files/Southern%20California%20Edison%20Com
ments.pdf].
21 Q2 2013 SCE Comments on refrigerator/freezer specifications [available at: id].
22 Q1 2013 CEE Comments on refrigerator/freezer specifications [available at: id]
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13.01.03 –ClimateControl

TheEPA initiated the communicating climate controls effort in 2010. After a lull in project activity
sinceMay2012, EPAdevelopedanewapproach and releasedamemo23 at the endofQ22014.
SCEdid not provide comments on thismemobuthas recently been involved in discussions
between the industry groups EPRI andAir Conditioning, Heating, andRefrigeration Institute (AHRI)
toworkout someof the technical needs anddesires forDR capable climate control equipment.

13.01.04 –Pool Pumps

TheEPA releasedadraft 1 document for “Connected” pool pumpcriteria24 inQ12014. SCEworked
with several other utilities and keyplayers toprovide comments to EPRI andCEE. EPA summarized
all stakeholder comments into a single comment and responsedocument.25 Two SCE field studies
underway (DR12.08.01 ZigBee BasedDRResidential Pool Pumps andDR12.08.02:DR ReadyPool
Pumps for Residential Retrofit) are lending significant real world technical data to thesediscussions.
The EPA is expected to finalize the specification in 2014.

13.01.06 –Dishwashers
EPA releasedadishwasher draft 1 version6.0product specification26 inQ12014. Thenew
specificationaddressed twomajor areas: inclusionof a cleaning performance test to ensure
efficiency doesn’t affect cleaning ability and inclusionof “Connected” criteria. SCE contributed to a
comment letter submittedbyCEE.27

23 ClimateControlsMemo[availableat
http://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/specs//ENERGY%20STAR%20Climate%20Controls%20Memo.pdf]
24 PoolPumpConnectedFunctionality –Draft1Criteria [availableat
http://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/specs//ENERGY%20STAR%20Pool%20Pump%20Draft%201%20Connected%
20Criteria%201 14 2014.pdf]
25 Draft1CommentSummaryandEPAResponse [availableat
http://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/specs//ENERGY%20STAR%20Pool%20Pump%20Draft%201%20Connected%
20Criteria%201 14 2014.pdf]
26 ENERGYSTAR®ProgramRequirementsProductSpecification forResidentialDishwashers EligibilityCriteriaDraft1Version
6.0 [availableat
http://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/specs//ENERGY%20STAR%20Draft%201%20Version%206%200%20Resident
ial%20Dishwasher%20Specification.pdf]
27 Q12014CEECommentLetter [availableat
http://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/specs//ENERGY%20STAR%20Residential%20Dishwashers%20Draft%201%20
Version%206%20 %20CEE%20Comments.pdf]
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InQ22014EPA releasedadraft 2 version6.0 adishwasher product specification.28 SCEplans to provide
comments throughaCEE comment letter tobe submitted inQ3.

Next Steps 
SCEwill continue tomonitor theprogress of these (andpotentially additional) ENERGYSTAR
activities to ensure that product specifications achieve the intendedgoal of placing energy efficient
productswithDR capabilities into thehands of consumers. SCEwill provide comments as necessary
to craft these specifications aroundproducts ready for immediate enrollment andparticipation in
utilityDRprograms.

28 ENERGYSTAR®ProgramRequirementsProductSpecification forResidentialDishwashers EligibilityCriteriaDraft2Version
6.0 [availableat
http://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/specs//ENERGY%20STAR%20Draft%202%20Version%206.0%20Residential%
20Dishwasher%20Specification.pdf]
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5.  Projects Initiated Q3–Q4 2014 

 DR13.06 EPRI EB III A - Variable Capacity Space Conditioning Systems 
for Residential  

Overview 
This project evaluates theDR capability of VCHP systems. The testedproductswill be traditional
“American style” high static ducted systems. Testingwill focus on threeproducts. Theproject team
will leverage lab and field testing to evaluate the responseof theVCHP system todemand control
signals. Anappropriate signaling/controllingmethodwill be selected (suchasOpenADR2.0) to
enableDR testingunder varyingoperating conditions.

Project plans call for first conducting a surveyof technologies, and thendeveloping andexecuting
lab and field test plans. Steps for the field tests include generating andapplying site selection
criteria, creating sitemonitoringplans, and installing, commissioning, and testing the systems.
Deliverables from theprojectwill includedocumentationof the steps, test plans and results, anda
final report.

Collaboration 
Theprogrammanager for the SummerDiscount Programwill be continually engaged to ensure the
results are in linewith programneeds. Further, theproject teamwill collaboratewith theprogram
manager anda certified contractor in theResidential HVACQuality Installation/Quality
Maintenance (QI/QM)Program to ensureHVAC technologies are installed andmaintained
properly.

Status 
EPRI submitteddocuments for deliverables for Task 1 (SurveyAvailable Technologies) and2.1
(Select Equipment for Lab Evaluation). The team is identifying aResidential HVACQI/QMCertified
Contractor for field test effort, identifyingpotential field sites, and installing andmaintainingHVAC
equipment. SCE EM&T is soliciting feedback fromSCEprogrammanagers toprovide comments on
thedeliverables to EPRI.

Next Steps 
EPRI, the certifiedHVACcontractor, and SCEwill consult on the field testing,which is projected to
beginQ22015. Theproject is slated for completion inQ42015.
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 DR13.07 EPRI EB III B – HVAC & Refrigeration Systems Using Advanced 
Refrigerants 

Overview 
In response to the continuing phase out of halogen based refrigerants, the industry is seriously
examining ultimate replacements, focusingonammonia andhydrocarbon refrigerants. Ammonia is
receiving particular attention, thanks to its exceptional thermodynamic characteristics, and
ammonia systemsarebeing developed for conventional applications. Such systemsmay increase
efficiencyover halogenated refrigerants, and the industry isworking tomitigate thedisadvantages
of ammonia andhydrocarbon refrigerants—namely toxicity and flammability—bydeveloping new
configurations using small refrigerant charges in sealed systemsand secondary hydronic loops.

Further, advancedproduct development engineering is creating ever more flexibility. Ammonia
cannowbeused in smaller refrigeration systems, primarily due to useof capacity variation and
integrated controls. This engineering approachmayallow thesenewsystems to serveas tools for
energy efficiency,DR, intermittent generation integration, andother utility loadmanagement
strategies.

This projectwill explore anddocument advances in product development for advanced refrigerants
in applications fueledbynatural gas andelectricity,with thegoal of identifying products for
laboratory evaluation and field deployment.Once appropriate systemsare selectedand laboratory
tested, this project intends to field test systemsusing advanced refrigerants in commercial and
small industrial applications atmultiple sites in SCE’s service area to evaluate their effectiveness for
energy efficiency anddemand response.

Collaboration 
This projectwas initiatedby theCustomer ServiceNPDLgroupand is beingexecutedby EPRIwith
projectmanagement fromSCE’s TTC.

Status 
Theproject teamhasmade significant progress on Task 1, the surveyof technologies, andhas
identified several promising technologies for laboratory and field demonstrations.

Next Steps 
Theproject teamwill continueexploring technologies for laboratory and field demonstrations and
zero inon the actual technologies to be tested in both gas andelectricity applications. In addition,
SCEwill start the search for customer sites for field testing. Theproject is slated for completion in
Q42015.
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 DR13.08 EPRI EB III D – Advanced Energy Efficiency and Demand 
Response Concepts in Data Centers  

Overview 
The goal of this project is to conduct field test to evaluate threemeasures that could provideenergy
efficiency anddemand response capabilities in thedata center environment:

 Asoftware program that reduces computer powerdemand in response toanOpenADR
signal

 Liquid cooling technology for data center servers
 Replacementof existing computer serverswithmoreefficient equipment

Theevaluationswill cover theperformance, customer acceptance, operational viability, efficiency
anddemand savings, and cost effectiveness of the technologies. Steps in theprojectwill involve
identifying technologies to beevaluated, developing test plans, locating field sites for testing,
conducting tests, and reporting results.

Collaboration 
Theworkwill bedone in collaborationwith EPRI,which conducts researchon issues related to the
electric power industry.

Status 
Todate, theproject teamhas identified several technologies for evaluation:

 Sub ProjectA –A softwareprogramhas been installed at a customer data center, and
baseline usage information is being collected. A test plan to sendaDRsignal to the
softwareandmonitor systemresponsehas beenprepared.

 Sub ProjectB –A liquid cooling systemfor rack mounted computers
 Sub ProjectC –Blade servers formicro computers

Next Steps 
Theproject team is now focusedon finding field test sites anddeveloping test plans. This project
will continue throughQ32015,with the final report slated for completion inQ42015.
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 DR13.09 EPRI EB III E – DR-Ready Consumer Products 

Overview 
This project seeks to build understandingof thepotential for—andpossible barriers to—DR from
massmarket (residential and small commercial) DR readydevices. By analyzing test data and
conducting lab evaluations of devices not yet tested, theprojectwill determine themassmarket
end usedeviceswith highestDR technical potential in SCE’s service area. Testingwill also
demonstrate device responseby signal type andmethod, anddeterminewhat verifyingdata is sent
by eachdevice to theutility. In particular, testingwill help identify gaps betweenprogram
requirements anddevice response (if any). Devices to be testedmay include central HVAC, pool
andagricultural pumps,windowair conditioners, plug load controls, and appliances.

Theprojectwill also identify the functional specifications needed toenable thedevices todeliver
thedesiredDR. These specifications,which should serveas thebasis for standards development,
maybealignedwith current and futureDRneeds for SCE, using automated DR technology (such as
OpenADR), and Title 24andnational requirements. Plans call for transferringevaluation results to
manufacturers and standards organizations for standards andproduct development.

Collaboration 
This projectwas initiatedby theCustomer ServiceNPDLgroupand is beingexecutedby EPRIwith
projectmanagement fromSCE’s TTC.

Status 
Theproject teamhasmade significant progress on Task 1, analyzing theDRpotential ofmass
market devices in SCE’s service area. Aprototype calculation toolwasdevelopedand is being
revised to capture necessary information andprovide amoreuseful endproduct.

Next Steps 
The teamwill finalize the calculation tool anduse it to analyze theDRpotential of various
residential devices, applying thebest available residential usageprofiles. Once this analysis is
complete, the teamwill developa laboratory testing plan toaddress the gaps in existingDR
intelligence. Theproject is slated for completion inQ42015.
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 DR14.01 Deep Retrofits in Low Income Multi-Family Housing 

Overview 
This ZNEDeepEnergy Retrofit sub projectwill showcasea rangeof high efficiency IDSM
technologieswithin a30 unit subset of a 100 unit 1970s low incomemulti family (LIMF)
development.

Collaboration 
EPRI is theproject lead,with theCEC, SCE, SouthernCaliforniaGas Company, BIRAEnergy, and the
building complexowner (LINCHousing) acting as project partners.

Status 
BIRAEnergy is performing energymodeling,which is nearly complete. Thiswill give SCE anaccurate
estimateof theDR savings potential of this project.

Next Steps 
Theprojectwill developa replicable and scalable financialmodel for implementing LIMFZNE
retrofits across SCE territory. Testingof 3 5brandmodels of ProgrammableCommunicating
Thermostatswill be deployed forDR testing across 100MFunits. Schedule to completeQ12017.
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 DR14.05 DR VHF Pool Pump Study 

Overview 
As SCEpursuedoptions for aDRpool pumpprogramanddetermined that aHANsolution (sending
signals via theAMInetwork through smartmeters)was not feasible due to limitationswith the
control platform, a solutionquick tomarket and scalable needed to be identified. A solution using
similar load control switches and theone wayVHF radio networkused in SCE’s SummerDiscount
Plan SDP (Air Conditioning CyclingDRProgram)was selected. Customerswere recruited via a
directmail ande mail campaign and the control deviceswere installedby a selected contractor.
Themajority ofDR test eventswere calledwith SDPeventswith anadditional threepool pump
only test events called toward the endof theproject.Over 115 customers participated in test
events and surveys showedhighoverall customer satisfactionwith theproject.

Collaboration 
This projectwasundertakenwith cooperation from various stakeholders at SCE.

Status 
Test events concluded inOctober of 2014. Results from the test eventsweremixed. Actual loaddrop for
pool pumps that participated in theDReventswas higher thananticipatedat 1.5 kWperdevice. However,
theoverall average loaddropper devicewas approximately 0.5 kW. Thismost likely resulted fromSDP
events being scheduled later in theday thananticipatedandparticipants changing the scheduled runtime
of their pool pumps.During the recruitment process, customerswith their pool pumps running from2pm
to6pmwere targeted, butmanyof the SDPevents ran later in theday in the4pmto8pmtimeframe.
Initial analysis also seems to show that someparticipants changed the schedulewhen their pool pump
would run. Additional analysis is planned to determine if a large scale programwouldbe cost effective and
provide significantDR savings.

Next Steps 
Analysis andnext stepswill bedeterminedduringQ12015 following the completionof a lessons learned
report.  
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 DR14.07 Conditioned Crawl Space (CCS) 

Overview 
This DRproject is being conductedwith the largerCCSproject,which is studying if energyefficiency
improveswhen thebuilding envelope ismodified bymoving thepressureboundary (conditioned
space)of thebuilding envelope from the floor to the earth gradeunderneath the floor.

A second important element is to research thepossibility of replicating theseefficiencymeasures in
modular housing. This housing sector is a significant segmentof thehousing/ “re locatable” school
building stock in SCE territory.

Finally theprojectwill help SCEdrive newEE technologies bydeveloping cost effective/ incentive
readyemerging technologymeasures around theCCSarea. This projectwill break groundon
existing andnewconstructionwithCCS, using thePCT to signalDRevents.

Collaboration 
EM&T is collaboratingwithCodes andStandards tomaximize thedata derived from this Field Test
research for the2019CodeCycle.

Status 
Test sites havebeen chosen, CustomerAgreements and construction contracts are inprocess.

Next Steps 
Gather all signatures andbegin datamonitoring equipment installation. Scheduled to completeQ1
2017.
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6.  Budget  

Emerging Markets and Technology Recorded Expenses: 2012–2014 ($) 

Expense Type 2012 2013 2014  2012–2014 
Totals 

2012–2014 
Authorized 
Funding 

Labor 622,051 788,537 867,147 2,277,735 
Non-Labor 675,631 1,493,971 2,849,318 5,018,920 

Total 2012–2014 
Funding Cycle 

1,297,682 2,282,508 3,716,465 7,296,655 8,278,969 

Labor 361,391 4,552 61,975 427,918  
Non-Labor 768,537 2,014,572 50,616 2,833,725  

Total 2009-11 
Carryover29 

1,129,927 2,019,124 112,592 3,261,644 4,230,000 

Grand Total 2,427,610 4,301,632 3,829,057 10,558,299 12,508,969 

 

  

29 Authorized in SCE’s Advice 2685 E [available at:
https://www.sce.com/NR/sc3/tm2/pdf/2685 E.pdf].
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7.  SCE’s Third-Party Collaborative DR Stakeholders 

 AmericanCouncil for an Energy Efficient Economy (ACEEE)
 Air Conditioning, Heating, andRefrigeration Institute (AHRI)
 California Energy Commission (CEC)
 California Lighting TechnologyCenter (CLTC)
 California PublicUtilities Commission (CPUC)
 Consolidated EdisonofNewYork
 Consortium for Energy Efficiency (CEE)
 ConsumerElectronicsAssociation (CEA)
 CustomElectronicDesign& InstallationAssociation (CEDIA)
 DemandResponseResearchCenter (DRRC) at LawrenceBerkeleyNational Laboratory (LBNL)
 Electric PowerResearch Institute (EPRI)
 Emerging TechnologiesCoordinatingCouncil (ETCC)
 Environmental Defense Fund (EDF)
 IlluminatingEngineeringSociety of North America (IESNA)
 InternationalAssociationof LightingDesigners (IALD)
 NationalGrid
 NewYork State EnergyResearch andDevelopmentAuthority (NYSERDA)
 Northwest Energy EfficiencyAlliance (NEEA)
 NSTAR
 OpenAutomatedDemandResponse (OpenADR)Alliance
 PacificGas&Electric (PG&E)
 Peak LoadManagementAlliance (PLMA)
 SacramentoMunicipal Utility District (SMUD)
 SanDiegoGas&Electric (SDG&E)
 Sempra Energy
 U.S. GreenBuilding Council (USGBC)
 University of CaliforniaBerkeley’sDR Enabling TechnologyDevelopmentProject
 WestCoast Lighting Consortium
 West Coast Utility Lighting Team (WCULT)


